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35th Glasgow (Crookfur) Scout Group 
Minute of 36th Annual General Meeting  

Thursday 23rd November 2017 
St Cadoc’s Primary School, Newton Mearns 

 
 

Present 

Jennifer Nesbitt (Chair), Gillian Caldwell (Group Scout Leader), Karen Imrie (Asst Group Scout Leader) 
Deborah Reid (Secretary), Heather Nilsen-Nygaard, Morag Young, Amanda Swan, Gary Bainbridge, 
Ashley Fallis, James Meneely and 42 parents 

Apologies 

Amy Miller, Fhionna Robertson, Stephen Parker, Mark Ratter, Gillian Gibb, Lorna Shearman, Kenneth 
Robertson, Nabila Irshad. 

Welcome 

Jennifer Nesbitt welcomed everyone to the 36th AGM of the Group. 

Minutes 

The minutes of the previous AGM were circulated prior to and at the meeting.  The minutes were 
proposed by Gillian Leitch, seconded by Einar Nilsen-Nygaard and approved as an accurate record of 
the 35th AGM. 

Annual Reports 

Gillian Caldwell introduced the annual reports and encouraged those present to read them. 

Gillian summarised the reports in what was a busy year with a good range of activities throughout the 
Group and thanked the Leaders and Executive Committee members for the time and effort they put in. 

Gillian mentioned that the Leader levels were better than in recent years, but asked the adults present 
to consider volunteering on occasions. 

Thanks were offered to all the parents for their continued support. 

Gillian Leitch proposed the adoption of the Annual Report.  Wendy Durie seconded and the Annual 
Report was approved as an accurate record of events and achievements. 

Accounts 

Amy Miller had provided a summary of the accounts.  Allan Gibson (Independent Examiner) had 
checked them and the Group Executive had approved them.  Thanks were offered to Allan for his help 
and guidance with the accounts. Amy Miller was also thanked as she had now given up as Treasurer.  
Full accounts will be lodged with the charity regulator providing there are no questions following the 
meeting. 



 

A few points were made, in relation to the accounts. Two lots of Gift Aid had been received due to 
timings.  The 50 club was wound up at the end of August due to lack of members. The group would 
continue subsidising the activities for the Sections but it was noted that the Scouts were planning a 
week long camp in England in 2018 and one in Switzerland in 2019.  Support for those attending 
would be appreciated as fundraising would be required to make these special events happen. 

There were no questions.  

Einar Nilsen-Nygaard proposed the adoption of the accounts and Wendy Durie seconded. The 
adoption of the accounts was approved. 

Election of Office Bearers for 2017/18 

Jennifer Nesbitt was nominated as Chair, and the meeting indicated approval. 

Deborah Reid was proposed as Secretary, seconded and was elected unopposed. 

Stephen Parker was proposed as Treasurer, seconded and was elected unopposed. 

James Meneely was proposed as an Executive Committee member, seconded and was elected 
unopposed 

Gillian asked if any other parents would like to join the Group Executive Committee, they would be 
welcome to approach any current member to volunteer. 

AOCB 

Presentation of awards - Several Beavers received Chief Scout’s Bronze Awards, several Cubs 
received Chief Scout’s Silver Awards and a number of other Beaver and Scout Badges were presented. 

Certificates were received by the Beaver, Cub and Scout Sections, for the Foundation level of the Youth 
Approved Award. 

The winners of the quiz were announced and prizes issued 

Jennifer concluded the evening with a vote of thanks. 

 

Deborah Reid 
GROUP SECRETARY 
 
 

 
                

 
 
  



 
The dedication of the leaders has allowed the Beaver Scouts to gain many badges within the Colony 
meetings throughout the past year. Some of our Beavers have also gained activity badges, which are 
completed outside Beaver meetings. These were tested by their instructors. So well done to everyone! 

In September we welcomed four new Beavers to the Colony. We lost six to the Cub 
Pack and wished them well on their new adventures. Our new Beavers started 
working on their Membership badge straight away and quickly settled into their 
Lodges. We decided to work towards gaining our Teamwork Challenge Badge over 
the first couple of months. The first section of the badge focuses on working together 
as a Lodge, so the Beavers took part in team games and Log Chews. 

They also all began filling in their new Record Books. As the Lazer Tag was such a 
success the previous session, we returned for another go at the end of September. 

In October we started working on our Skills Challenge Badge. We learned how to roll 
our neckies, painted bird boxes for our gardens, created models using K’nex and even 
tried a new skill of climbing at the Glasgow Climbing Centre.  

Our Hallowe’en party was the usual success, with the Beavers dressing up in their PJs. We had lots of 
party games like corners, wet foot (a real favourite) and dragon’s eyes, as well as designing our own 
monsters. Luckily ‘Creature Comforts’ didn’t bring any monsters with them, when they visited a couple 
of weeks later, only rabbits, guinea pigs, a snake and a parrot. 

In November we also started working towards our Creative Activity Badge by performing a mime with 
our Lodge, making Christmas crafts like Pine Cone trees, Elf doors and cards.   

In the New Year we welcomed five new Beavers and six moved to Cubs. To help the new Beavers 
settle in, we based our programme around our Colony.  

We started the New Year thinking of Scotland. We took part in a Mini Highland 
Games with Flip the Haggis, bean bag curling, hop scotch, Scottish bingo, learning 
about St Andrew and lots more. All of this went towards the Scottish Beaver Thistle 
Award, which we all completed.  
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On a very wet night in March, we went hunting for bats with a Ranger from Dams to Darnley, 
unfortunately we didn’t see any bats, but had a great night trying to listen for them. Rouken Glen Park 
proved to be a great meeting venue in April - we played in the woods, counted the rings on the trees 
and made faces out of the twigs and leaves around us.  

Our thanks to Theresa Hendry for 
helping us gain our Emergency Aid 
Stage 1 badge.  She taught us 
what to do when someone is hurt 
and how to get help.  We also 
practised how to put someone in 

the recovery position.  

Towards the end of the session we were outside 
completing our Experiment badge, making spinners 
and fizzy juice volcanos.  We thoughroughly enjoyed 
challenging ourselves on the school’s assault course, 
seeing many of us completing the course. 

I would like to thank my fellow leaders for their continued dedication – Morag (Kit), Amy (Keema), Taz 
and Alison without them we wouldn’t be able to run such an action packed and varied programme 
each week. We also had two young leaders, Callum and Cameron, so a huge thank you to the two of 
them. Finally, I would like to thank Gillian, our Group Scout Leader, who has been there supporting us 
throughout the year, in the background, and visiting our Colony meetings too.  

 

Heather Nilsen-Nygaard 
BEAVER SCOUT LEADER 

 
 
  



 

I cannot believe it is this time of year again for us to provide the Cub annual report. Let me start by 
thanking everyone involved in the Section, for all their hard work, and also the Cubs for putting in so 
much effort and providing so many laughs!  

At the beginning of the session, we had a real focus on completing the Skills Challenge, 
this covers everything from trying new sports to making cups of tea. The Cubs have 
tried their hand at ironing, cooking stir-fry, and throwing themselves into some real 
team challenges. We learned all about the human body, even drawing life size pictures 
of ourselves. We also completed the Scientist badge, worked towards the Chef badge 
and visited Giffnock and Newlands Synagogue, achieving the World Faiths badge. 

In October, the Cubs visited Ryze and had a fun evening on the trampolines. Our annual Hallowe’en 
Party was also enjoyed by all. We learned about fire lighting and also made ‘fire biscuits’. We 
celebrated St Andrew’s Day, with a Scottish night and, the following week, everyone enjoyed our v isit 
to the pantomime ‘Cinderella’. 

We started 2018 with a problem solving evening, when each Six worked on various challenges, as a 
team. The Sixers and Seconders had a weekend at Auchengillan, with the PLs and APLs from Scouts, 
staying in the Hobbit Huts, which was a new adventure. Although it was cold, they completed a great 
deal of their Outdoor and Adventure Challenges.  

Over the following few weeks, we worked towards our Astronomer badge and 
the Cubs were very engaged with the whole Space agenda. Thanks to Kit who 
came along and put the Cubs through their paces on our Fitness evening and, 
in the run up to Easter, we worked on the Emergency Aid Stage 2 badge. The 
Cubs can now deal with all sorts of cuts, grazes, bumps and bruises. They are 
also able to assess situations and spot dangers to themselves and others and 



have had plenty experience of putting one another in the recovery position! The term concluded with 
a Fencing evening, which was a new experience for many of the Cubs. 

After Easter, we visited Dams to Darnley Country Park and took part in simple Orienteering, for an 
evening. It quickly became obvious that most Cubs are not used to walking very far! 

Special thanks go to Karen McGrady-Parker who came in and ran a fantastic Drama evening, which 
allowed the Cubs to complete the Entertainer badge. They had an absolute ball and their plays were 
definitely very entertaining! In the run up to the summer, we spent an evening at ‘Pets at Home’ and 
we found out a lot about water and played some water games. Our final night at the school took the 
form of a Scavenger Hunt, around the local area 

Throughout their time in the Pack, Cubs work towards achieving the Chief Scout’s Silver Award. This 
is the highest award that Cubs can receive and it takes a lot of hard work and 
dedication. To achieve it, Cubs must complete all seven Challenge awards plus at 
least six Activity badges. One of these is the Personal Challenge Award, with one 
personal challenge chosen by the Cub the other set by the Leaders. This year’s 
challenges have seen our young people face their fears, help at home and one even 
achieved a reply from our very own Chief Scout, Bear Grylls! During 2017-18, the 
Chief Scout’s Silver Award was achieved by an incredible 8 Cubs – congratulations 

to Idris, Ben, Mark, Aidan, Colm, Yusuf, James and Daniel!  

 

Fhionna Robertson 

CUB SCOUT LEADER  



 
 

It’s hard to believe that it’s time to reflect on another year of activities! 

During the year we welcomed 12 new members of the Scout Troop and now have 24 Scouts, which 
has allowed us to keep our 4 Patrols. 

We were also pleased to welcome Hassan and Hamzah back to Scouts, as Explorer Scout Young 
Leaders. 

We kicked the year off with an overnight camp at Lapwing Lodge in September, giving 
the Scouts the opportunity to practise tent pitching, fire lighting and go canoeing.  

In October and November, we were pleased to welcome Louise from ‘Re-solv’ who 
worked with the Scouts to explore the dangers of peer pressure, leading them down 
paths in life that they might not want to, as part of their Skills Challenge. They 
completed this through games and activities, such as egg roulette, helping them to 
understand that sometimes decisions may involve a risk and that you won’t always 
get what you’re expecting. 

The Scouts enjoyed a night at Glasgow Climbing Centre, in October, practising their climbing and 
belaying skills and having a go at bouldering. 

They went on to develop their woodwork skills, during December, as part of their Creative Challenge, 
designing, planning and making something of their choice. 

We were very grateful to Karen McGrady-Parker 
who joined us for several weeks to teach the Scouts 
some creative and drama skills leading to them 
making their own mini-movie, again as we 
continued to work on our Creative Challenge. 

In January, the PLs and APLs headed to 
Auchengillan for a joint weekend camp with the 
Cub Sixers and Seconders, where they talked about 
what they wanted to do in the programme over the 
months ahead and reflected on what was working 
well and what we needed to improve. Giving our 



young people the opportunity to help shape their Scouting experience 
is an important part of their development. 

Other activities during the year included working on navigation skills, 
as we worked through some of the Navigator staged badge and 
exploring aviation as we worked on our Air Activities staged badge. 

In July, eight of the Scouts headed for Bibby’s Farm in Lancashire for 
a week of camping and activities. We undertook some hikes around 
the local area, spent a day dinghy sailing and tried climbing, archery, 
axe throwing and the rope bridge. The week concluded with a visit to 
LEGOLAND Discovery Centre, in Manchester. 

The growth in confidence and maturity of the Scouts, as they 
participate in the programme on offer and develop their skills in 
teamwork and the wide range of activities that we introduce them to is fantastic to be part of. We 
presented more than 75 badges during the course of the year and many more are in progress. 

We’re grateful to everyone who supports and encourages us in providing opportunities for the Scouts 
and look forward to another fun year ahead. 

   

Gary Bainbridge      
SCOUT LEADER    
   

  



 

 
Explorer Scouting is a District Provision but we are lucky that Pegasus Explorer Scout Unit, a joint Unit 
between the 145th Glasgow and ourselves, continues to be one of the strongest in the District.  The 
Unit now boasts, on average, around 30 members attending every week.   

2017-2018 was another very busy year for the 
Unit with an increasingly diverse range of activities 
taking place both in and outside the hall.   

The Autumn Programme began with our Team 
Challenge Night and BBQ in Pollok Park.  Other 
highlights in autumn were our International 
Scouting Night, our trip to TAG Active in East 
Kilbride, curry cookery demonstration night, Ready 
Steady Cook – Pegasus Curry Awards, building 
pizza ovens out of cardboard boxes, Where’s 
Wally 10 and a trip to the pantomime.  We held an 
Explorer Camping weekend at Auchengillan in 

September as well as topping up our First Aid and Scouting Skills. 

In January we were involved in Trading Posts and a 
visit to Glasgow Airport as well as the return of the 
Pegasus ESU Burns Supper.  The highlight of the 
winter term was our Mystery Trip to Berlin in 
February.  From exploring the city to falling the line of 
the Berlin Wall, to an emotional visit to a former 
concentration camp just outside the city, the trip was 
memorable for all who participated.  The term was 
rounded off with DofE preparation, a trip to the 
Climbing Academy and Escape Room as well as night 
navigation at the Whitelee Windfam and Go-Karting 
in Cambuslang. 

 



    

Moving into the Spring Term, activities included wide games at Rouken Glen, a scrapheap challenge, 
an activity night at Lapwing Lodge for kayaking and high ropes, the Great Glasgow Underground 
Treasure Hunt (you wouldn’t think you could get lost going round in a circle) and we finished of the 
year, back by popular demand, with an all you can eat buffet at Cosmo in Silverburn. 

We also had a number of Bronze and Silver DofE Practice and Qualifying Expeditions throughout the 
spring and summer months which led to a number of Explorers competing their Bronze or Silver 
Awards.  By this time next year we will hopefully have our first DofE Gold recipient and Queen’s Scout 
Award. 

 

The year was rounded off 
with an excellent Summer 

Camp to Meggernie Outdoor 
Centre in Perthshire at the 

start of July.  From hiking, to 
river crossings, pioneering to 

survival skills, archery to 
slippy slide -  those 

attending had a fantastic 
time, in stunning weather. 

 

I would like to finish by thanking Gillian Caldwell, Robin McCall, Ruaridh Mackay and Nicholas Stewart 
for their support and input to the Explorer Scout programme over the last year. 

          

Kenneth Robertson 

EXPLORER SCOUT LEADER  



Group Scout Leader’s Report 
 

When you read the four Section reports, it will be clear that 2017-18 has been another very active and 
varied year in 35th Glasgow and Pegasus ESU. It would be remiss of me not to start by thanking all our 
adult leaders, together with their partners and families, for all the time commitment and hard work they 

put into Scouting - on evenings throughout the 
session, at weekends and even giving up holidays.  
I’m sure that everything they do is greatly appreciated 
by parents and young people, and this annual report 
is certainly an impressive record of everything we 
have achieved, during the year.  Thanks too, to the 
Young Leaders from Pegasus Explorer Scout Unit and 
from the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award, who assist with 
Beavers, Cubs and Scouts every week. They add a 
very important dimension to our youth involvement 
work and they are a great help to the Leadership 
teams. 

This has been an important year for The Scouts nationally, launching our new strategy to 2023 and 
our new branding. I’m sure you will agree that each of our four Sections is already preparing young 
people with #SkillsforLife. 

Last session, we welcomed Amanda Swan as an Assistant Cub Scout Leader and Amy Miller changed 
role from Group Treasurer to Assistant Beaver Scout Leader. We also welcomed Tas Javed and Alison 
Carse as Section Assistants in the Beaver Section. This has 
helped a great deal in stabilising our Leader base. Despite that, 
we still have a very lengthy waiting list, as each Section is really 
at maximum capacity. 

Congratulations to Karen Imrie and Gary Bainbridge, who were 
awarded the Silver Acorn, “in recognition of specially 
distinguished service”. Congratulations too, to Fhionna 
Robertson, on her award of the Chief Scout’s Commendation for 
Good Service. Long service was also recognised by awards, 
during the year – Gillian Caldwell 40 years, Heather Nilsen-
Nygaard 25 years, Amanda Swan 5 years and Ashley Fallis 5 
years. Well done to Fhionna Robertson, who completed her 
Wood Badge, for the Cub Scout Section. 

My thanks also go to the members of our Group Executive Committee, who continue to support our 
activities and undertake their responsibilities as charity trustees. In particular, my sincere thanks to 
Jennifer Nesbitt, who stepped down as our Chair, after almost 5 years in that role. 

Please follow what we get up to, on Twitter @35thGlasgow and on our Facebook page ‘35th Glasgow 
Scout Group’. I hope we will continue to enjoy your support during the year ahead. 

 
Gillian Caldwell 
GROUP SCOUT LEADER 
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